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In all songs the following symbols apply
 ! = Hard Downstrum

> = Thumb strum
[N.C.]  = No Chord or Tacet

3 I Won't Give Up - Jason Mraz
4 You Are My Sunshine
5 All I Have To Do Is Dream - Everly Brothers
6 Eight Days A Week – Beatles
7 Big Yellow Taxi - Joni Mitchell
8 Lion Sleeps Tonight - The Tokens
9 Sailing - Rod Stewart
10 Leaving On A Jet Plane - Peter Paul And Mar
11 Daydream Believer - Monkees
12 Goodnight Sweetheart Goodnight – Spaniels
13 Glory Of Love - Benny Goodman
14 Mamma Mia – Abba
15 In The Summertime - Mungo Jerry
16 Barefoot With My Baby - A.J. Leonard
17 I'm A Believer – Monkees
18 Jamaica Farewell - Harry Belafonte
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I Wont Give Up  Jason Mraz        ¾ time  

Intro: A--------------------------4------
       C-0-0-0-2-4-5-–- 0-0-2-4-5---4  

   C-0-0-0-2-4-5--- 4-4-2-0-2

[G]When I look into [F]your [C]eyes
It’s like watching the [F]night [C]sky
Or a beautiful [F]sun-[C]rise
Well there’s so much they [G]hold  

[G]And just like them [F]old [C]stars
I see that you’ve [F]come so [C]far
To be right where [F]you [C]are
How old is your [G]soul  

[HARMONY] I won’t give [F]up on [C]us
Even if the [Am]skies get [G]rough 
I’m giving you [F]all my [C]love
I’m still looking [G]up

[G]When you’re needing [F]your [C]space
To do some [F]navi-[C]gating
I’ll be here [F]patiently [C]waiting
To see what you [G]find  

[HARMONY] I won’t give [F]up on [C]us
Even if the [Am]skies get [G]rough 
I’m giving you [F]all my [C]love
I’m still looking [G]up

[HARMONY] [G]Cause even the [F]stars they [C]burn
Some even [Am]fall to the [G]earth 
We’ve got a [F]lot to [C]learn
God knows we’re [G]worth it
No I won’t give [F]up ////

I won’t give [C]up //// [C>]
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     You Are My Sunshine                                 Tempo 100

Intro: [C]take my [G7]sunshine a-[C]way

[N.C.]You are my [C]sunshine, my only [C7]sunshine
You make me [F]happy when skies are [C]grey  [C7]
You'll never [F]know dear, how much I [C]love you  [Am]
Please don't [C]take my [G7]sunshine a-[C]way

[N.C.]The other [C]night dear, as I lay [C7]sleeping
I dreamed I [F]held you in my [C]arms [C7]
But when I [F]woke dear, I was mis-[C]taken [Am]
And I [C]hung my [G7]head and I [C]cried

[N.C.]You are my [C]sunshine, my only [C7]sunshine
You make me [F]happy when skies are [C]grey  [C7]
You'll never [F]know dear, how much I [C]love you  [Am]
Please don't [C]take my [G7]sunshine a-[C]way

[N.C.]I'll always [C]love you and make you [C7]happy
If you could [F]only say the [C]same [C7]
But if you [F]leave me, for an-[C]other  [Am]
You'll re-[C]gret it [G7]all some-[C]day

[N.C.]You are my [C]sunshine, my only [C7]sunshine
You make me [F]happy when skies are [C]grey  [C7]
You'll never [F]know dear, how much I [C]love you  [Am]
Please don't [C]take my [G7]sunshine a-[C]way

[N.C.]You told me [C]once dear, you really [C7]loved me
And no one [F]else could come be-[C]tween [C7]
Well now you've [F]left me, and love an-[C]other [Am]
You have [C]shattered [G7]all my [C]dreams

[N.C.]You are my [C]sunshine, my only [C7]sunshine
You make me [F]happy when skies are [C]grey  [C7]
You'll never [F]know dear, how much I [C]love you  [Am]
Please don't [C]take my [G7]sunshine a-[C]way

[N.C.]Please don't [C]take my [G7]sunshine a-[C]way
[N.C.]Please don't [C]take my [G7]sunshine a-[C]way [G7!] [C!]
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All I Have to Do Is Dream Everly Brothers    Tempo 100

Intro: play chords over                                                     
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream

[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream

When [C]I want [Am]you    [F].....in my [G7]arms
When [C]I want [Am]you   [F]  and all your [G7]charms
When- [C]ever I [Am]want you,   ...[F]all I have to [G7]do is
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream

When [C]I feel [Am]blue     [F]...in the [G7]night
And [C]I need [Am]you       [F].... to hold me [G7]tight
When- [C]ever I [Am]want you,
...[F]All I have to [G7]do is [C]Dream..... [F]  [C]  [C7]

[F]I can make you mine, [Em]taste your lips of wine
[Dm]Anytime, [G7]night or [C]day  [C7]
[F]Only trouble is, [Em] gee whiz
I'm [D!!!!]dreamin' my life a- [G]way  [G7]

I [C]need you [Am]so    [F]....that I could [G7]die
I [C]love you [Am]so    [F]....and that is [G7]why
When- [C]ever I [Am]want you,   ...[F]all I have to [G7]do is
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream
[C]Dreee- [F]eeee- [C]am [C7]

[F]I can make you mine, [Em]taste your lips of wine
[Dm]Anytime, [G7]night or [C]day    [C7]
[F]Only trouble is, [Em] gee whiz
I'm [D!!!!]dreamin' my life a- [G]way  [G7]

I [C]need you [Am]so    [F]....that I could [G7]die
I [C]love you [Am]so    [F]....and that is [G]why
When- [C]ever I [Am]want you,   ...[F]all I have to [G7]do is
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]eam, [F]dream, dream, [G7]dream
[C]Dreee- [F]eeee- [C!!!]eam
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Eight Days A Week           The Beatles                     Tempo 125

!=hard downstrum ^=soft upstrum   
Intro:     [C] !-^!!   [D7] !-^!!   [F] !-^!!   [C] !-^!!

 [C] !-^!!   [D7] !-^!!   [F] !-^!!   [C] !-^!!

[C]Ooh I need your [D7]love babe,     [F]Guess you know it's[C]true.
[C]Hope you need my [D7]love babe, [F]Just like I need [C]you.

[Am!]Hold me, [Am ^!][F!]love me, 
[F ^!][Am!]hold me, [Am ^!][D7!]love me.
[D7 ^!]I [C]ain't got nothin' but [D7]love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[C]Love you ev'ry [D7]day girl, [F]Always on my [C]mind.
[C]One thing I can [D7]say girl, [F]Love you all the [C]time.

[Am!]Hold me, [Am ^!][F!]love me, 
[F ^!][Am!]hold me, [Am ^!][D7!]love me.
[D7 ^!]I [C]ain't got nothin' but [D7]love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[G]Eight days a week I [Am!]lo-o-[Am!]o-o-[Am!]ove you.
[Am^!][D]Eight days a week Is [F!]not e-[F!]nough to [G]show I care.

[C]Ooh I need your [D7]love babe,     [F]Guess you know it's[C]true.
[C]Hope you need my [D7]love babe, [F]Just like I need [C]you.

[Am!]Hold me, [Am ^!][F!]love me, 
[F ^!][Am!]hold me, [Am ^!][D7!]love me.
[D7 ^!]I [C]ain't got nothin' but [D7]love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[G]Eight days a week I [Am!]lo-o-[Am!]o-o-[Am!]ove you.
[Am^!][D]Eight days a week Is [F!]not e-[F!]nough to [G]show I care.

[C]Love you ev'ry [D7]day girl, [F]Always on my [C]mind.
[C]One thing I can [D7]say girl, [F]Love you all the [C]time.

[Am!]Hold me, [Am ^!][F!]love me, 
[F ^!][Am!]hold me, [Am ^!][D7!]love me.
[D7 ^!]I [C]ain't got nothin' but [D7]love babe,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[F] Eight days a [C]week,
[F] Eight days a [C]week.

[C] !-^!!   [D7] !-^!!   [F] !-^!!   [C] !
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Big Yellow Taxi                   Joni Mitchell                    Tempo 150

Intro: [F] //// [G7] //// [C] //// [C] ////

[F]They paved paradise and put up a parking [C]lot
With a [F]pink hotel, a [G]boutique and a swingin' [C]hot spot

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C!]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

They [F]took all the trees, put 'em in a tree mus-[C]eum
And they [F]charged the people a [G7]dollar and a half just to [C]see 'em

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C!]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

[F]Hey farmer farmer, put away that D.D.[C]T. now
Give me [F]spots on my apples 
but [G7]leave me the birds and the [C]bees [C]please

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C!]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

[F]Late last night I heard the screen door [C]slam
And a [F]big yellow taxi [G7]took away my old [C]man

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C!]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop, ooh, bop bop bop bop

[C]Don't it always [G7]seem to go
That you [F]don't know what you've got till it's [C!]gone
They [F]paved paradise and [G]put up a parking [C]lot(ooh)
bop bop bop bop

Yeah they [F]paved paradise, [G]put up a parking [C]lot
I said they [F]paved paradise, [G]put up a parking [C]lot [C!] 

MEN sing lot, 
WOMEN sing ooh 
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 The Lion Sleeps Tonight      The Tokens             Tempo 120

[C]Dee dee-dee dee dee, [F]dee dee-dee dee, De-[C]wee-um, um, a-weh [G7]eh
[C]Dee dee-dee dee dee, [F]dee dee-dee dee, De-[C]wee-um, um, a-weh [G7]eh

A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh
A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh
A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh
A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh-- 

WOMEN        MEN
[C]In the jungle, the [F]mighty jungle , A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night; A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]In the jungle, the [F]mighty jungle, A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh-- 

Chorus: [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh

WOMEN        MEN
[C]Near the village, the [F]quiet village, A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]Near the village, the [F]quiet village, A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[F]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh

[C]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night A-[C]wim-a-weh A-wim-a-weh A-[G7]wim-a-weh-- 

Chorus: [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh

This verse softly:  MEN               WOMEN
[C>]Hush my darling, don’t [F>]fear my darling, [C]Ooh  [F]oo-oo-oo-oo

[C>]The lion sleeps to-[G7>]night        [C]oo-oo oo a-weh-[G7]eh

[C>]Hush my darling, don’t [F>]fear my darling,    [C]Ooh  [F]oo-oo-oo-oo

[C>]The lion sleeps to-[G7]night                         [C]oo-oo oo a-weh-[G7]eh

Chorus: [C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh
[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh

[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh [fading]
[C]We-eee - [F]ee-ee-ee- [C]ee um, um, a-weh-[G7]eh [faded]
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Sailing                            Rod Stewart              Tempo 120

I am [C]sailing, I am [Am]sailing, 
Home a-[F]gain cross the [C]sea,
I am [D]sailing stormy [Am]waters, 
To be [Dm]near you, to be [C]free.[G7]
 

I am [C]flying, I am [Am]flying, 
Like a [F]bird cross the [C]sky,
I am [D]flying, passing [Am]high clouds, 
To be [Dm]with you, to be [C]free.[G7]

 

Can you [C]hear me, can you [Am]hear me, 
Through the [F]dark night, far a-[C]way,
I am [D]dying, forever [Am]trying, 
To be [Dm]with you, who can [C]say. [G7]

Instrumental: (4 strums each chord)

[F] [Am] [G] [Am] [F] [C] [G] [G7]   

Can you [C]hear me, can you [Am]hear me, 
through the [F]dark night, far a-[C]way,
I am [D]dying, forever [Am]trying, 
To be [Dm]with you, who can [C]say. [G7]

 
We are [C]flying, I am [Am]flying, 
Llike a [F]bird cross the [C]sky,
We are [D]flying, passing [Am]high clouds, 
To be [Dm]with you, to be [C]free.[G7]
 

We are [C]sailing, we are [Am]sailing, 
Home a-[F]gain, cross the [C]sea,
We are [D]sailing stormy [Am]waters, 
To be [Dm]near you, to be [C //]free.
[G7 //]Oh, Lord, to be [Dm]near you, to be [C]free,
[G7 //]Oh, my Lord, to be [Dm]near you, to be [C]free [C>]
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Leaving On A Jet Plane      John Denver              Tempo 120

Intro: [C] / / / /  [Dm] / / / / [G7] / / / / [G7]  / / / /           

WOMEN All my [C]bags are packed, I'm [F]ready to go
I’m [C]standing here, out-[F]side your door
I [C]hate to wake you [Dm]up and say good-[G7]bye

But the [C]dawn is breaking, its [F]early morn
The [C]taxi’s waiting, it’s [F]blowing its horn
Al-[C]ready I'm so [Dm]lonesome I could [G7]cry

Chorus (ALL):So [C]kiss me and [F]smile for me
[C]Tell me that you'll [F]wait for me
[C]Hold me like you [Dm]never let me [G7]go  --_ _--
Cause I'm [C]leaving [F]on a jet plane 
[C]Don’t know when [F]I’ll be back again 
[C]Oh [Dm]babe I hate to [G7]go…    [G7]    --_ _

MEN There so [C]many times I’ve [F]let you down
So [C]many times I’ve [F]played around
I [C]tell you now, [Dm]they don’t mean a [G7]thing.

Every [C]place I go I [F]think of you
Every [C]song I sing I [F]sing for you
When [C]I come back I’ll [Dm]wear your wedding [G7]ring 

Repeat Chorus

ALL Well [C>]now the [C>]time has [F>]come to [F>]leave you
[C>]One more [C>]time ….. [F>]let me [F>]kiss you
Then [C>]close your [C>]eyes …. 
[Dm>]I’ll be [Dm>]on my [G7>]way. [G7>] [G7>] [G7>]

[C>]Dream a-[C>]bout the [F>]days to [F>]come
When [C>]I won’t [C>]have to [F>]leave a-[F>]lone
A-[C>]bout the [C>]times [Dm>]I won’t [Dm>]have to [G7]say

Chorus (ALL):So [C]kiss me and [F]smile for me
[C]Tell me that you'll [F]wait for me
[C]Hold me like you [Dm]never let me [G7]go --_ _--
Cause I'm [C]leaving [F]on a jet plane 
[C]Don’t know when [F]I’ll be back again 

[C]Leaving [F]on a jet plane
[C]Don’t know when [F]I’ll be back again 
[C]Leaving [F]on a jet plane 
[C]Don’t know when [F]I’ll be back again 
[C]Oh [Dm]babe I hate to [G7 ]go 
I hate to [C>]go
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Daydream Believer      Monkees (John Stewart)       Tempo 123

Intro: [C] ////  [Csus4] //// [C] ////   [G! ]

[N.C.]Oh, I could [C]hide 'neath the [Dm]wings 
Of the [Em]bluebird as she [F]sings 
The [C]six o'clock a-[Am]larm would never [D7]ring [G7] 
But it [C]rings and I [Dm]rise 
Wipe the [Em]sleep out of my [F]eyes 
My [C]shaving [Am]razor's [F]cold [G7]and it [C]stings

[F]Cheer up [G]sleepy [Em]Jean 
[F]Oh what [G]can it [Am]mean [F]to a 
[C]Daydream be-[F]liever and a 
[C]Home-[Am]coming [D7]queen [G7]

You [C]once thought of [Dm]me 
As a [Em]white knight on his [F]steed 
[C]Now you know how [Am]happy I can [D7]be [G7] 
Oh, and our [C]good times start and [Dm]end 
Without [Em]dollar one to [F]spend 
But [C]how much, [Am]baby, [F]do we [G7]really [C]need

[F]Cheer up [G]sleepy [Em]Jean 
[F]Oh what [G]can it [Am]mean [F]to a 
[C]Daydream be-[F]liever and a 
[C]Home-[Am]coming [D7]queen [G7]

Instrumental: Oh, I could [C]hide 'neath the [Dm]wings 
Of the [Em]bluebird as she [F]sings 
The [C]six o'clock a-[Am]larm would never [D7]ring [G7] 
But it [C]rings and I [Dm]rise 
Wipe the [Em]sleep out of my [F]eyes 
My [C]shaving [Am]razor's [F]cold [G7]and it [C]stings

[F]Cheer up [G]sleepy [Em]Jean 
[F]Oh what [G]can it [Am]mean [F]to a 
[C]Daydream be-[F]liever and a 
[C]Home-[Am]coming [D7]queen [G7]

[F]Cheer up [G]sleepy [Em]Jean 
[F]Oh what [G]can it [Am]mean [F]to a 
[C]Daydream be-[F]liever and a 
[C]Home-[Am]coming [D7]queen [C>]
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Goodnight Sweetheart Goodnight                The Spaniels
Tempo 100

Intro (play chords over):    
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you  I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you  I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you  I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

Well [F]it's three o'[Fm]clock in the [C]morning [C7]
[F]Baby I [Fm]just can't keep [C]right [C7]
Oh I [F]hate to leave you [Fm]baby [C]Don't [Cmaj7]mean [A7]maybe

Be-[D]cause I love you [G / / / ]so [G7 / / / ] 

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you  I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C]night

[F]Mother [Fm]oh and your [C]father [C7]
Won’t [F]like it if I [Fm]stay here too [C]long [C7]
One [F]kiss in the [Fm]dark 
And [C]I’ll [Cmaj7]be [A7]going
You [D]know I hate to [G / / / ]go [G7 / / / ] 

[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] Goodnight sweet-[Am]heart well it's [Dm]time to [G7]go
[C] I hate to [C7]leave you but I [F]really must [Fm]say
Oh good-[C]night sweet-[G7]heart good-[C<>]night [C!]
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The Glory of Love                 Benny Goodman
 (William Hill) Tempo 100

Intro: [C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[G7]////

You've got to  [C]give a little,   [G7] Take a little
[C] and let your [C7]poor heart [F]break a [Fm]little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[G7]////

You’ve got to [C]laugh a little,     [G7] Cry a little
[C] Before the [C7]clouds roll [F]by  a [Fm]little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C]Love ///[C7]///

As [F]long as there’s the two of us_____
We’ve got the [C]world and [G7]all it’s   [C]charms.[C7] 
And [F]when the world is [Fm]through with us         
[C!]We’ve got each [D7!]other’s [G7]arms________

You've got to [C]win a little,     [G7] Lose a little
[C]and always [C7]have the [F]blues a [Fm]little
[C]That’s the story of,    
[G7]That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[C7]////

As [F]long as there’s the two of us_____
We’ve got the [C]world and [G7]all it’s   [C]charms.[C7] 
And [F]when the world is [Fm]through with us         
[C!]We’ve got each [D7!]other’s [G7]arms________

You've got to [C]win a little,     [G7] Lose a little
[C]and always [C7]have the [F]blues a [Fm]little
[C]That’s the story of,    
[G7]That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[C]////
That’s the story of,  
[G7]That’s the Glory of [C]Love //// [G7 ! ! ] [C ! ]
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Mamma Mia  Abba                   Tempo 130

Intro: [C]  / / / /  [C+]  / / / /  [C] / / / /  [C+] / / / /

[C]I've been [G]cheated by [C]you since I [G]don't know [F //// ]when  [F //// ]
[C]So I [G]made up my [C]mind, it must [G]come to an [F //// ]end  [F //// ]
[C]Look at me now, [C+]will I ever learn?
[C]I don't know how [C+]but I suddenly [F]lose control
There's a fire with[G7]in my soul
[F!]Just [C!]one [G]look and I can hear a bell ring
[F!]One [C!]more [G]look and I forget everything, o-o-o-oh

[C]Mamma mia, here I go again 
[Bb!]My [F]my, how can I re-[C]sist you
[C]Mamma mia, does it show again?
[Bb!]My [F]my, just how much I've [C]missed you
Yes, I've been [G]brokenhearted 
[Am]Blue since the [Em]day we parted
[Bb!]Why, [F!]why [Dm]did I ever [G7]let you go?
[C]Mamma mia, [Am]now I really know,
[Bb!]My [F!]my, [Dm]I could never [G7]let you go. 
[C]  / / / /  [C+]  / / / /  [C] / / / /  [C+] / / / /

[C]I've been [G]angry and [C]sad about the [G]things that you [F //// ]do [F //// ]
[C]I can't [G]count all the [C]times 

that I've [G]told you we're [F //// ]through [F //// ]  
[C]And when you go, [C+]when you slam the door
[C]I think you know [C+]that you won't be a-[F]way too long
You know that I'm [G7]not that strong.
[F!]Just [C!]one [G]look and I can hear a bell ring
[F!]One [C!]more [G]look and I forget everything, o-o-o-oh

[C]Mamma mia, here I go again 
[Bb!]My [F]my, how can I re-[C]sist you
[C]Mamma mia, does it show again?
[Bb!]My [F]my, just how much I've [C]missed you
Yes, I've been [G]brokenhearted 
[Am]Blue since the [Em]day we parted
[Bb!]Why, [F!]why [Dm]did I ever [G7]let you go?
[C]Mamma mia, [Am]even if I say
[Bb!]Bye [F!]Bye,  leave me now or [C]never
[C]Mamma mia, [Am]it's a game we play
[Bb!]Bye [F!]Bye, doesn't mean for-[C]ever

[C]  / / / /  [C+]  / / / /  [C] / / / /  [C+] / / / /   [C>]
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In The Summer Time     Mungo Jerry                 Tempo 145

Intro:  [D7] //  [C] // [G] ////

In the [G]summertime when the weather is hot,
You can stretch right up and touch the sky,
When the [C]weather's fine, 
You got women, you got women on your [G]mind.
Have a [D7]drink, have a drive, [C]Go out and see what you can [G]find.

If her [G]daddy's rich, take her out for a meal,
If her daddy's poor, just do as you feel.
Speed a-[C]long the lane, do a ton or a ton and twenty-[G]five.
When the [D7]sun goes down,
You can [C]make it make it good in a lay-[G]by.

We're no [G]threat, people, we're not dirty, we're not mean,
We love everybody but we do as we please.
When the [C]weather's fine, we go fishing or go swimming in the [G]sea.
We're always [D7]happy, 
Life's for [C]living, yeah, that's our philoso-[G]phy.

Sing a-[G]long with us, dee dee dee-dee dee
Dah dah dah-dah dah yeah we're hap-hap-py
dah dah [C]dah-dah, di di di di di da da  [G]da
Da da [D7]dah- dah, da da [C]da da da da da da da da da [G]da

When the [G]winter's here, yeah, it's party-time,
Bring a bottle, wear your bright clothes, it'll soon be summertime.
And we'll [C]sing again, we'll go driving 
Or maybe we'll settle [G]down.
If she's [D7]rich if she's nice,
Bring your [C]friend and we will all go into [G]town.

Sing a-[G]long with us, dee dee dee-dee dee
Dah dah dah-dah dah yeah we're hap-hap-py
dah dah [C]dah-dah, di di di di di da da  [G]da
Da da [D7]dah- dah, da da [C]da da da da da da da da da [G]da

In the [G]summertime when the weather is hot,
You can stretch right up and touch the sky,
When the [C]weather's fine, 
You got women, you got women on your [G]mind.
Have a [D7]drink, have a drive,
[C]Go out and see what you can [G]find. [G!]
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Barefoot With My Baby A.J.Leonard            Tempo 100

http://www.ajleonard.com/track/712066/barefoot-with-my-baby?feature_id=149610 

Intro: [F]//// [C]////  [G]////  [C]// [Fm]// [C!]                 

[N.C.]Barefoot with my [C]baby
Sand between our [F]toes
Arm in arm to-[G]gether
[Dm]Where the full moon [C]glows // [Fm]//[C!]

[N.C.]A kiss that lasts a [C]lifetime
The way you hold me [F]tight
Stars above those [G]eyes of love
The [Dm]beauty of the [C]night // [Fm] // [C!]

Bridge: [G]    There is [GM7]nowhere [G7]else
[C]    That I would [Cm]rather be
Than [G]barefoot [Em]with my baby
[F!] Just my baby and [G!]me 

[N.C.]Out into the [C]yonder
Far beyond the [F]shore
We'll live our lives to-[G]gether
In [Dm]love forever [C]more // [Fm] // [C!]

Bridge: [G]    There is [GM7]nowhere [G7]else
[C]    That I would [Cm]rather be
Than [G]barefoot [Em]with my baby
[F!] Just my baby and [G!]me 

[N.C.]Out into the [C]yonder
Far beyond the [F]shore
We'll live our lives to-[G]gether
In [Dm]love forever [C]more // [Fm] // [C!]

Far beyond the [C]shore [Fm]// [C!]
Where the full moon [C]glows [Fm] // [C!]
[Dm]Barefoot with my [C6/9>]baby

C6/9
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I'm a Believer The Monkees            Tempo 150

Intro:  [G] / / / /  [G] / / / / 

[G]I thought love was [D]only true in [G]fairy tales 
[G]Meant for someone [D]else but not for [G]me. [G7]
[C]..Love was out to [G]get me (doo doo d'doo)
[C]..That's the way it [G]seemed (doo doo d'doo)
[C]Disappointment [G]haunted all my [D]dreams. [D!]

[N.C.]Then I saw her [G / / ]face [C / / ] [G / ] 
Now I'm a be-[G / / ]liever [C / / ] [G / ] 
Not a [G]trace[C / /] [G /]  
Of doubt in my [G / / ]mind[C / / ] [G / ] 
I'm in [G!]lo-[C!]ove, I'm a be-[G!]liever! 
I couldn't [F!]leave her If I [D]tried.

[G]I thought love was [D]more or less a [G]given thing, 
[G]Seems the more I [D]gave the less I [G]got [G7]
[C]..What's the use in [G]trying? (doo doo d'doo)
[C]..All you get is [G]pain. (doo doo d'doo)
[C]When I needed [G]sunshine I got [D]rain [D!]

[N.C.]Then I saw her [G / / ]face [C / / ] [G / ] 
Now I'm a be-[G / / ]liever [C / / ] [G / ] 
Not a [G]trace[C / /] [G /]  
Of doubt in my [G / / ]mind[C / / ] [G / ] 
I'm in [G!]lo-[C!]ove, I'm a be-[G!]liever! 
I couldn't [F!]leave her If I [D]tried.

[N.C.]Then I saw her [G / / ]face [C / / ] [G / ] 
Now I'm a be-[G / / ]liever [C / / ] [G / ] 
Not a [G]trace[C / /] [G /]  
Of doubt in my [G / / ]mind[C / / ] [G / ] 
I'm in [G!]lo-[C!]ove, I'm a be-[G!]liever! 
I couldn't [F!]leave her If I [D]tried.

I'm a be-[G>]liever! 
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Jamaica Farewell      Lord Burgess               Tempo 120

Intro (play chords over):
[A]Down the way, where the [D]nights are gay 
And the [E7]sun shines daily on the [A]mountain top 
I took a trip on a [D]sailing ship 
And when I [E7]reached Jamaica, I [A]made a stop.

[A]Down the way, where the [D]nights are gay 
And the [E7]sun shines daily on the [A]mountain top 
I took a trip on a [D]sailing ship 
And when I [E7]reached Jamaica, I [A]made a stop.

Chorus: [A]Sad to say, I'm [D]on my way, 
[E7]Won't be back for [A]many a day, 
My heart is down, my head is [D]turning around 
I had to [E7]leave a little girl in [A]Kingston town.

[A]Sounds of laughter [D]everywhere 
And the [E7]dancing girls sway [A]to and fro, 
I must declare, my [D]heart is there, 
'Though I've [E7]been from Maine to [A]Mexico.

Chorus: [A]Sad to say, I'm [D]on my way, 
[E7]Won't be back for [A]many a day, 
My heart is down, my head is [D]turning around 
I had to [E7]leave a little girl in [A]Kingston town.

[A]Down at the market, [D]you can hear 
Ladies [E7]cry out while on their [A]heads they bear, 
Ackee, rice, salt [D]fish are nice, 
And the [E7]rum is fine any [A]time of year.

Chorus: [A]Sad to say, I'm [D]on my way, 
[E7]Won't be back for [A]many a day, 
My heart is down, my head is [D]turning around 
I had to [E7]leave a little girl in [A]Kingston town.

[A]Sad to say, I'm [D]on my way, 
[E7]Won't be back for [A]many a day, 
My heart is down, my head is [D]turning around 
I had to [E7]leave a little girl in [A]Kingston town.
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